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10th November
Service at the War Memorial
at 10.40am

A “common frog” found in “posh North Curry”.
The Wildlife Group are hoping for more hopping
residents in 2020. See page 16.
(Photo courtesy of Tony Hoskins)
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Church Diary Events for November
10th

Sunday,
November, Remembrance Service at the War Memorial
Saturday, 16th November, Autumn Fair in the Village Hall
Sunday, 17th November, Readings and Music for Remembrance
Produce Market, first Saturday of every month 9.30am-11.30am- next date:
3rd November
School Holiday Terms
Half Term 28th October – 1st November
Winter 23rd December – 3rd January 2020
Half Term 15th February – 23rd February 2020

Bellringers, every Monday
evening, 7pm-8.30pm

Non Parish Church Diary Events

Wednesday, 6th November, Floral Art
Thursday, 7th November, Hardy Exotic Plants
Saturday, 9th November, The Greatest Showman
Tuesday, 12th November, Christmas Stock arrives!
Wednesday, 20th November, Life Behind the....
Wednesday, 27th November, The Children Act

North Curry WI

NC & District Gardeners

North Curry Film Club

North Curry Coffee Shop

North Curry Society
North Curry Film Club

(Details on all these events can be found in the magazine)

For other local events, check out the Parish Council website and calendar
at www.northcurry.com

Church officers phone numbers, and other local useful phone
numbers, can now be found at the inside back page.
www.northcurrychurch.co.uk/ email ncurrymag@gmail.com

In the

Village Hall

Saturday 3rd November
9.30am-11.30am
Last month‟s market was very well attended, with a great selection of stalls
selling Vegan & Veggie delicacies, Vegetables, Cakes, Bread. Marmalade,
Honey , Cheese to name but a few!
However, we are always looking for new and varied stalls.
Contact Anne on 07531 382078 to book a place at the December market.
The kitchen will be open selling bacon baps and coffee/tea for just a £1.
With plenty of seating and tables, please
do come and support Your Village Church Market.
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Announcements/ News in Brief

Congratulations to our October 200 Club Winners
1st Prize - £30: Sally Rossiter
2nd Prize - £20: Cassie Ashby 3rd Prize - £10: Carole McFadyear
If you are not a member, and would like to join, please contact Sue
Bethune on 490179. The annual subscription is £18. Players must be 18+ yrs.
Mobile Library Service is back. It will return to its usual place in Queen
Square on Wednesday 13th November at 1.45pm-2.30pm.
If you have not already signed up for the Flower Rota at the church – well,
why not! We are urgently requiring assistance and helpers with the church
flowers. If you would like to be part of the team that keeps our church in a
blooming good display, please contact Lorraine on 491665. Without
additional support, there is a chance no flowers will be put out!
As part of the planned autumn refurbishments, work has begun on the
Chancel as well as various other churchyard repairs. Kindly observe all
Health and Safety signs, as plenty of protection panels and fencing will be
in place until the end of the month.
Isle Abbotts, North Curry & Isle Brewers Heating Oil Club – now is the time to
join! Visit www.oil-club.co.uk/search and click the link to North Curry.
Joining is free and order as part of a buying group. The more members we
have, the better rate per litre we can negotiate – which saves us all £££.
Quiz Night, in aid of TEARFUND, a Christian Charity working to alleviate
poverty – to be held at Stoke St. Gregory Baptist Church, Griggs Hill, Stoke
St. Gregory. TA36JG. (The Car Park is Just Past the Church)
On– Saturday 16th November, 7pm start.
Teams of up to 6 persons
No Entrance Fee – Donation to Tear Fund
Refreshments available to purchase – money to Tear Fund
For more information contact Tim Spotswood
Spotswoodtim@gmail.com or 490142
A TREASURER is needed for the Taunton Open Door charity to take over
from our current treasurer who is retiring and to join the board of trustees.
Open Door is a day centre which provides meals, showers, laundry and
support facilities for 300 rough sleepers each year. For an information pack
please contact mark@tauntonopendoor.org.uk or phone 01823 271996.
Informal visits welcome.
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Remembrance tide
Having remembered on the first Sunday of November those we love but
see no more, and on the following Sunday those who have fallen in active
service, at 4pm on 17th November the choral group In Ecclesia return to
North Curry parish church drawing together the remembrance theme with
a sequence of music and readings for the season. Dr Robert Dunning will
preside. Light refreshments afterwards (with a collection to help defray
choir and church expenses).
It is with much sadness, that I report the passing of Tim Guernsey in
October, a much respected past member of our PCC and auditor of our
financial statements. May he Rest in Peace with the angels above.
It was with great pleasure we welcomed back our friends the Voskresenije
Choir from St Petersburg on Thursday 17th October. This year our School
came to the Church and sang beautifully for the Choir who in return sang
with great joy to the School. All highly delighted. Hosts looked after Choir
members who had a very welcome respite in their gruelling Schedule; their
Concert not being until Friday night. The Church was packed, as usual,
and all enjoyed a tremendous evening of talented and exquisite singing.
Very many thanks to all who helped in any way to make the Russian visit so
very successful once again. For those who are feeling disappointed and
regretful at not attending, you will have a chance in mid October 2020
when Voskresenije will be returning to entertain us.
A kindly reminder with these dark evenings now drawing in, that when out
walking the dog or alike after dark down our roads, please ensure you
have a torch and hi-viz clothing. Be Seen, Be Safe!
The 200 Club always has room for one more! Players must be 18yrs+ to
join. Only £18 per year (£1.50/month)
Prizes each month £30/ £20/ £10
Proceeds for churchyard maintenance
To sign up, contact Sue Bethune on 01823 490179
Cheque payments to North Curry PCC
Standing Order/ BACS payments to
North Curry PCC – Account No: 00514650, Sort Code: 30-98-45

If you would like a guaranteed copy of the magazine
delivered monthly to your door, only £6 per year.
Please contact Jenny Satchwell on 490463
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North Curry Bellringers, Paul Scott writes
BELLS AGM

Saturday 12th October was the day for the annual meeting of the Taunton
Branch of the Bath & Wells Diocesan Association of Change Ringers. The
AGM circulates round the Taunton area, and this time descended on
North Curry. So if you heard lots of ringing going on – because ringers
can‟t hold a meeting without lots of ringing to accompany it – that‟s what
it was.
The actual AGM is really like any other – chairman‟s report, secretary‟s
report, treasurer‟s report etc – but with a few extras such as the “Ringing
Master‟s report” which covers all the progress made during the year on the
ringing front – training courses held, competitions won, outings organised
and so on. If you happen to be a keen ringer there‟s always a lot going
on. Not forgetting election of new members, who receive an official
certificate to say they are a member of the B&WDACR. This time North
Curry did quite well on this score, with six new members. Of these, four are
youngsters trained by tower captain Darren Woodyer over the last year –
Sam Stroud, Kayla House, Phoebe Lewis and Ellie Knight – well done to all
of them in reaching the necessary standard to qualify. Then there‟s Sarah
Stroud, mother of Sam, who has also learnt successfully. And Roger
Edwards, already a proficient ringer, who moved to North Curry during the
last year and has brought along his expertise which is much appreciated.
So gradually the number of ringers in North Curry is growing, essential if we
are to keep those bells ringing – for now and the longer term. A particular
input has been the “After school ringing classes” – regular training sessions
held by Darren in conjunction with the school. There is great enthusiasm
and they seem permanently over-subscribed !
Another part of the meeting covered the “Maintenance Report”. There is
always much of this to be done in many churches round the area – bells
have many moving parts which tend to wear out ! Indeed there are
challenges afoot in our own tower as previously reported – about which
the village is likely to hear more …
But what else apart from the meeting ? There was the annual ringers‟
service, kindly taken by Rev. John Tyler, whose wife Meg – also a bellringer
of long standing, played the organ. Very many thanks to them! Ringers
can sing too …
And – following the service – the bellringers‟ tea! Invariably an established
feature of ringers‟ meetings, this did not disappoint. Many thanks to the
gallant NC teas team who laid it on. With plenty of generous ringers
participating – there were around 40 present – we can report that it did at
least make a profit for church funds !
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So – thanks again to all for listening to the bells, if you did. We hope the
experience was enjoyable !
If you‟re interested in having a go yourself, just phone Darren on 07718
059071.
Why not come and give ringing a go.
Practice Evenings: Monday, 7pm – 9pm.
Contact Darren, tower captain 07718 059071
email: gograndsiredoubles@gmail.com
For pictures and information please visit our website:
www.northcurrybells.com
Bell Tower Appeal

If you would like to make
a donation towards this
project, please bacs to
North Curry Bellringers:
Account: 38229860
Sort Code: 30-91-91
or give a cheque in
person to Paul or Darren.

Little Angels
Toddlers Club and
Pram Service

10th November
Service at the War Memorial
at 10.40am
Please join us in remembering all
those that gave their lives in war,
to protect our freedom that we
enjoy today.

Every 2nd Thursday in
the month at the
church.
Next meeting 10am –
14th November
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Benefice of Athelney – Service Rota
November – 2019
3rd
November
08.00
09.30
10.00
11.00
6th
November
17.00
10th
November
10.00
09.30
10.40
10.40
10.50

ALL SAINTS’ SUNDAY (WITH ALL SOULS)
North Curry
Lyng
North Curry
Stoke St Gregory

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Eucharist
Morning Prayer

(Wednesday)
Stoke St Gregory

Evening Prayer

Burrowbridge
North Curry
North Curry
Memorial
Stoke St
Gregory
Lyng
(Wednesday)

14th
November
10.00

(Thursday)

Stoke St
Gregory

North Curry

Remembrance Service
Mr Charles
of the Word
Payton
Eucharist
Revd John Tyler
Remembrance
Revd John Tyler
Service
Remembrance
Revd Martin Mudie
Service
Remembrance
Mr Ralph Roberts
Service

Evening Prayer

Revd Dr Jane Sutton

Little Angels

Mrs Jenny Satchwell

17th

16.00

Revd Dr Jane Sutton
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY

13th
November
17.00

November
08.00
09.30
11.00

Revd John Tyler
Revd John Tyler
Revd Martin Mudie
Mr Ralph Roberts

THE SECOND SUNDAY BEFORE ADVENT
North Curry
Burrowbridge
Stoke St
Gregory
North Curry

Holy Communion
Holy Communion
Eucharist
Readings & Music for
the Season of
Remembrance
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Revd John Tyler
Revd Martin Mudie
Revd Martin Mudie
Dr Robert
Dunning
with In Ecclesia

20th
November
17.00
24th
November
09.30
10.00
11.00
27th
November
17.00

(Wednesday)
Stoke St
Gregory

Revd Dr Jane Sutton

CHRIST THE KING, THE SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE ADVENT
Lyng
North Curry
Stoke St
Gregory

Service of the Word
Eucharist
Eucharist

Mr Ralph Roberts
Revd Martin Mudie
Revd John Tyler

(Wednesday)
Stoke St
Gregory

CW Year A begins: Matthew
1st December
08.00
North Curry
10.00
North Curry
15.00

Evening Prayer

Lyng

Evening Prayer

Holy Communion
United Benefice
Eucharist
Advent Music & Tea

Revd Dr Jane Sutton

ADVENT SUNDAY
Revd John Tyler
Very Revd Dr John
Davies
Revd Martin Mudie

During the Benefice Vacancy, for information about baptisms, weddings, funerals
and regular services or other Church business, contact a churchwarden: Mary Piers
01823 491434 or David Akerman 01823 490234.

Autumn Fair
Saturday 16th November
10:00am – 12:00pm

in North Curry Village Hall
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The Rev’d John Tyler writes

My Dear Friends,
It has been a great joy and privilege to take quite a number of
Christening Services during this past Spring, Summer and Autumn ; they
have been lovely occasions – full of celebration of Life and the Christian
promise of a new beginning. Christening (or Baptism, the terms are virtually
interchangeable) is usually a time when Families and Friends gather
around a baby, and pray for him or her ; we all want the Very Best for the
next generation, and personally I am in no doubt that the most valuable
gift we can give a child is a Christian upbringing. It will be a strength and
support, comfort and joy whatever life brings to him or her. Ironically it
costs very little ; but if you want your son or daughter to turn to you in 20
years and say “Thank You : That was the best of your many gifts . . . “ . . .
I must emphasise that Baptism can take place at any age. Often it
is a baby or child, but it can be an adult. It is never too late ! Sometimes
people assume that they have „missed the boat‟ if they were not baptised
as a child. Not so. The oldest person I have baptised was in her 90s, and
housebound, so we did it in her home. Several decades ago, when I was
looking after Lyng, I „declared an amnesty‟ and baptised 13 or 14
candidates at a joint special Service, but that was an unusual expedient.
It remains true that Christianity is a Faith of endless ‟new beginnings‟ – even
for a condemned criminal dying alongside Jesus on the Cross in Luke‟s
Gospel account. Even at that late stage he „turned to Christ‟ and was
promised paradise.
The Christening can take place within a full Church Service (and
that is lovely, because the whole Church congregation can welcome a
new member), but particularly with young candidates it is sometimes more
appropriate to have a short (20 minute) more relaxed and informal
Service around the middle of the day - in case any guests have to come
from a distance. Essentially it can be as public or as private as you wish ; it
can be arranged months ahead or with a couple of hours notice ; and
there are no fees ! It is something we are delighted to offer for free. . . Of
course it should be taken seriously (it is life-changing), but priest and
Church will offer every support. Pastorally, as in all life-situations, we are
always there for you ; we do not thrust ourselves into your life aggressively,
but we want you to know that we are always delighted to respond when
you need us. We believe that is the gentle loving way of Christ.
Meanwhile the Autumn advances and we live in „interesting times‟ .
With Every Good Wish and Blessing to you all,
John Tyler.
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Letter from the Right Right
Reverend Ruth Worsley,
Bishop of Taunton
Treasure the Earth

As I write this parish letter, we are in the midst of two weeks of action by
Extinction Rebellion drawing our attention to the concerns of climate change.
Following Greta Thunberg‟s rousing speech to the UN and the various climate
strikes undertaken by young people around the world, we are becoming more
aware of the dangers of neglecting such an important matter. Whether we are
young and passionate about this issue or one of Boris‟s so-called „crusties‟ and
equally passionate, it seems to me that we are all called to be passionate about
caring for the world God has made, and which He has entrusted to our care.
The fifth Mark of Mission calls for us to „Treasure the Earth‟ or, to „safeguard
the integrity of creation and sustain and renew the life of the earth‟. Here in Bath
and Wells we focus on placing mission and evangelism at the heart of all we do.
This often means we highlight the story of Jesus and the opportunity for us to know
God‟s grace and forgiveness in personal ways. All really important for us to know
how much we are loved. However, mission and evangelism isn‟t just limited to
those people we live amongst in the present day. St Paul speaks about how our
salvation and that of the world or creation are bound up together….
„The created universe is waiting with eager expectation for God‟s children
to be revealed. It was made subject to frustration, not of its own choice but by the
will of him who subjected it, yet with the hope that the universe itself is to be freed
from the shackles of mortality and is to enter upon the glorious liberty of the
children of God.‟ Romans 8: 19-21
Sometimes I hear people dismiss concerns for the world and its future as
being insignificant in the light of the eternal hope we have in Christ. I think this
misguided and often selfish. It‟s a bit like the attitude which says, „well as long as it
sees me out!...‟
This month you have the opportunity to get involved yourself. On Monday
18th November at Wells Cathedral and in Christ Church, Weston-Super-Mare on
Saturday November 9th, there are opportunities for you to find out more. Look on
the diocesan website.
And it‟s not just for individual action, we as a diocese want to encourage
churches to look at how they might become Eco churches in the way in which
they respond in worship, theological reflection, make practical changes to their
carbon footprint, and in bringing about that freedom for the whole universe to be
sustained and renewed.
What might you get passionate about and do?
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The Right Revd Ruth Worsley
Bishop of Taunton

Remembering ... in November

November is an 'in-between' sort of month ... the month which
links the beautiful autumn days of 'mists and mellow fruitfulness' to
greyer days which grow dark by tea-time ... the month which
reminds us to get ready for the crisp frosty mornings to come ... the
month between the season of Harvest Festivals and the seasons of
Advent and (dare I mention it yet?) Christmas.
But November isn't only an in-between month, for it brings its own
special 'remembering' days into our church and our community
calendar.
~ All Saints Day, celebrated on 1st November, invites people to
remember the saints and martyrs who dedicated or sacrificed their
lives to Christianity. According to some sources, the origins of All
Saints' Day goes back to the fourth century when the Greek
Christians kept a festival on the first Sunday after Pentecost. It was
moved to its present position in the calendar in 837AD, although the
Eastern Church still keeps to the original date.
~ All Souls Day, marked on 2nd November, dates back to 993AD
when the Abbot of Cluny monastery instituted the day for Christians
to remember and pray for family members and friends who have
died.
~ 'Remember, remember, the 5th of November' began in 1605
when, in those difficult days of religious turbulence, an 'act of
treachery' against the government was foiled and parliament
passed the Observance of 5th of November Act in thanksgiving for
the life of King James 1.
~ Remembrance Sunday calls us to remember all those who
have offered their lives in every war in the cause of peace and
freedom, giving us the opportunity to reflect on lives that were
changed irrevocably, as well as those that were lost.
Remembering is important for any community, so that we know
who we are and where we came from, and are encouraged to
take the lessons of the past into our future.
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Remembering is a recurring Biblical theme too. Many times the
Israelites are told to remember an event - not just to call it to mind,
but to re-live it, literally to re-member it - 'to make real in the present
that which was real in the past'. The Passover is the most important
event in the history of the Israelite people and during the annual
celebration the story is carefully retold, with symbols and liturgy, to
give thanks for God's liberation from their bondage in Egypt.
Time and again the psalmists recall and remember God's
faithfulness in the past, in order that they are strengthened in their
present trials and struggles. Remembering was the key to their
faithfulness. You only need to glance through the book of Judges
to notice that when they 'forgot the Lord their God' the result was
disobedience and defeat.
Probably the most important memory in our worship is within the
sharing of Holy Communion. When we break bread and pour wine
'in remembrance', we believe that this is both memorial and
remembrance. That is, we are not only remembering a past event,
but we are also re-membering that past event for the present, so
that just as Jesus' friends at the Last Supper experienced his
presence with them in their time and their place, so we are able to
experience his presence with us in our time and our place.
So, perhaps November is not such an in-between month after all.
Let's make the most of the opportunity to observe and to remember its special days in our various contexts, and be thankful for
our shared memory and experience.
Rev Deborah Kirk, Minister,
North Curry and Curland Methodist Church
Taunton Deane & S Sedgemoor Methodist Circuit

Remembrance Service

Sunday 10th November
10.40am at the North Curry War Memorial
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News from North Curry /Curland Methodists, by Daphne Gilham

Sunday 22nd September saw the Harvest Festival conducted by Rev‟d
Deborah Kirk. The weather was good and the chapel was as always on
these occasions, beautifully decorated. Thanks go to Christine, Rachel and
Jackie for their work. Floral arrangements and produce of varying kinds
from apples and other fruit and vegetables, to homemade jams and
marmalades were displayed to advantage.
The hymns accompanied on the organ by Andrew Goodwin, were
sung with enthusiasm.
The Harvest Supper was on the Monday evening and catered for about
30 people.
It was, as is the custom nowadays, held in Buffet style in the chapel. A
delicious array of food was laid out in the vestry and folk did not hesitate
to return for seconds!
Deborah gave a brief address and the hymns sung, again
accompanied by Andrew, (to whom thanks for making the long journey
from Poole twice in two days).

Over the two services, the hymns chosen were the usual popular ones, „We
plough the fields and scatter the good seed on the ground‟ and „Come
Ye thankful people, come‟ but the congregation also enjoyed singing
some less well known ones (at least to the younger members) „Yes God is
Good‟ „Bringing in the sheaves‟ and the glorious Manx Fisherman‟s hymn.
The Auction was, as usual, conducted by Dick and much laughter was
caused. All in all a wonderful evening. The financial outcome was a
pleasing amount of £375.00, being £230.00 from the sale of produce and
£145.00 from supper donations.

Future dates
5th December
A Taize Service at 7pm

15th December
Carol Service at 3pm

20th December
The Stable Nativity at Dick Brewer‟s farm
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Something new...
On Saturday December 7th and Sunday 8th we shall be having a CHRISTMAS
CRIB EXHIBITION in the Church of St. Bartholomew at Lyng. We particularly
hope to display Cribs that are unusual (perhaps even quirky) ; the Exhibition will be
open to ALL the Churches of the Benefice, though constraints of space may restrict
what we can put on display. Please contact me if you would like your Crib to be part
of this.
December 7th will coincide with the Lyng Advent Fair. More details in our next
Magazine issue.
John Tyler. 01460281574. tyleruk@tiscali.co.uk
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North Curry Wildlife Group
Community Woodland Update
After a dry summer with low water levels, the pond began
to fill up again with the October rain and we were
delighted to have our first sightings of a frog. We are now
hoping the pond will be home to frog spawn in the spring.
The pond proved an excellent focus for dragonflies and
damselflies throughout the summer with several species
laying eggs in the water, including Broad-bodied Chaser, Emperor
Dragonfly and Brown Hawker. Common Darters were still pairing up in
October.
The plug plants on the „bee bank‟ beside the pond have grown surprisingly
well despite the summer drought and hosted bees and butterflies on late
flowers. We have now sown seeds of Primrose, Foxglove, Fleabane, Viper‟s
Bugloss and Teasel to add to the diversity of the bank.
We have also been able to extend the „butterfly bank‟ using soil
excavated from path work on the sports field, and have sown this too with
a wild flower mix, as well as specific
seed varieties such as Scabious, Wild
Marjoram, Bird‟s-foot Trefoil and Greater
Knapweed, all plants attractive to
butterflies and bees. The original bank
was visited by many species of butterfly
this year, including bright orange Small
Skippers, vivid blue male Common Blues
and velvety Brown Argus.
We were very thrilled to have a couple
of sightings of a rare butterfly, the Brown
Hairstreak, in the hedge at White Street.
These were females laying eggs on the
caterpillar food plant blackthorn.
Blackthorn is a common hedgerow
plant, but it is routinely flailed in autumn and so the eggs are cut off and
don‟t make it through to hatch in spring. Fortunately, it has been decided
not to cut the hedge this winter in order to leave the blackthorn intact.
For more information about the Wildlife Group‟s projects or about species
you can see locally, please see our website www.northcurrywildlife.com or
follow us on twitter.com/ncurrywildlife
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Calendar Photo
Competition

The 2020 calendars are ready and are on
sale now, £10 at the Post Office.
However, for 2021, we would like you the
villagers to provide the photos.
So during the course of the next year, to September 2020, please take as
many photos as you can of North Curry life for inclusion in the calendar
(ideally, something from each month to reflect our village through a year).
The competition is open to all, and can be of any aspect over of village
life you would like seen in our calendar.
In later issues, we shall give more details on where to email/post your
photos, but ideally, digital images are easier to handle (and a better
quality) than scanning in from paper photos.
But for now, just get snapping away!

A View from the Treasurer’s Tower
Planned Giving Review, A year on...

This time last year, I was urging you all to review your planned giving to get
the church finances back in order. Well, a year on, and many of you who
pledged to the Planned Giving Day to our church continue to do so,
ensuring the financial stability for the foreseeable future. Over £22,000
comes in through our planned giving, but if you would like to increase,
decrease or simply join in, I would only be only too happy to hear from
you. We always need more! That said though, the PCC pass on their
sincerest gratitude for your generous support of our magnificent church.
In addition to this pledge giving, we have some very active and willing
fund raisers, and without their considerable time spent on the various
projects, our coffers would not be meeting our monthly running costs. So a
big thanks to Sue for the 200 Club, Anne and Andy for their time spent
running the produce market and church stall, Lorraine‟s energies in the
Flower Show and Harvest Supper organisation, along with Jenny‟s very
successful fund raising quiz that took part in March. I wish to mention David
Walker‟s endeavours in bringing in so many different concert events, but
whilst perhaps they have not been as well supported (financially) as we
might have hoped, we are trying to at least bring in more people into our
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church. So the next time you see them, offer your personal thanks for all
their hard work behind the scenes.
All this income though is being well spent! During the summer, the PCC
authorised the repairs to the chancel parapet, patching up the boundary
walls and various other refurbishments. These costs will be in excess of
£55,000 including architect fees (and VAT). Against these costs, we will be
receiving grants and VAT recovery of roughly £40,000, meaning that we
had paid from our own means around £15,000. Hopefully, that is the
majority of the outstanding refurbishment completed that was identified in
the quinquennial inspection. But with our church, who knows what else will
need fixing next year!
When the 2019 budget was prepared, I was only expecting the boundary
walls to be repaired during the current financial year, but the PCC
decided that it would beneficial to get the contractor and the architect to
do all the pending jobs in one project. Whilst it has costs considerably
more than I would have liked seen in the accounts, it was logical and cost
saving in the long run to get all the pending projects resolved at the same
time, to avoid duplicate administration and architect fees. We had also
met with the Church Commissioner Officer (they are responsible for the
Chancel‟s structural upkeep) and they not only backed the project, but
contributed a huge amount towards the project costs.
We have also received a quote for padding our pews (finally some of you
might be saying!) and we might see the results in for the Christmas
Services.
Accordingly, the year end projection will show an excess expenditure by
about £14,000, but so much would have been sorted out and off the
pending jobs list. I will provide a detailed account for 2019 in the February
issue.
Hopefully for 2020, I might perusade the PCC to keep the spending down
to a bare minimum!
Our website also contains information on our finances, or you can contact
me directly. Contact/website info can be found on the inside back cover.
Thanks in advance for your continued support.
Rob Ellis
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The Somerset Village
Agent project is run by the
Community Council for
Somerset (CCS) and now covers half of the county
Village Agents help to bridge the gap between isolated, excluded,
vulnerable and lonely individuals & statutory and/or voluntary
organisations which offer specific solutions to identified needs.
Please contact Linda if you or someone you know would benefit from her support.

Linda Burton | Village Agent | Tel: 01823 331222 | Mobile: 07931018019 |
Email: linda@somersetrcc.org.uk
Appeals for help from you...

Somerset Sight is a local charity, established 100 years ago this year to support
the blinded and sight impaired soldiers returning from WWI. We still have an
important role to play! We are looking for new Volunteer Visitors, people who
visit sight impaired people at home, to engage in conversation and to offer them
an opportunity to get and about once a fortnight. I am a volunteer myself and
have found it a very rewarding role. No experience is necessary, as full training
will be given before placing you with a person to support. Please contact
Sandra Harris on 01823 333818 for a no obligations chat to find out more about
how you could help. Thank you!
WWW.SOMERSETSIGHT.ORG.UK

What does being in debt feel like?

Fearful, desperate, their world out of control and in a state of chaos, this is how people
experiencing the blight of personal indebtedness are described by the local charity Taunton Area
Debt Advice. TADA helps people from all walks of life by providing a free, unconditional, nonjudgmental, fully confidential advice and practical support to help them become debt free.
Martin Ingrams, our local postman, is a Trustee and says “We put people back on their feet. We
sort out the jumbled chaos of debt to understand where they are. We take the burden of the
problems off their shoulders by being a shield from the threatening letters and telephone calls.
We give them a plan, make arrangements and negotiate agreements. Then they have hope, they
have structure. They can see life beyond the spiral of debt. They have a future”.
TADA is supported by local churches, but offers its free debt advice to people of faith or no faith at
all. The TADA Debt Advisers are regulated and authorised by the Financial Conduct Authority.
People can gain access to this free support by going to the web site
www.tauntonareadebtadvice.uk or calling the helpline 07921 526087. TADA is a member of
Community Money Advice which is a national charity with 1300 volunteers working in 160 debt
advice centres across the United Kingdom.
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Chairman:
Alan Billinghurst

Kay Townsend: Life behind the sideshows
Village Hall 7:30pm Wednesday 20th November

Kay Townsend‟s family have been
showmen since 1876. Her great
granddad lost his job, driving the
mail coach between Radstock
and Bath. He had nine mouths to
feed, so he bought a small
children‟s roundabout, which
packed away into a cart and
was pulled by a horse. When it
was open, the horse was led
around, thus turning the roundabout to give the children their ride,
and that little ride was the start of show business for the whole
family. They even visited North Curry (before Kay‟s time).
Kay‟s talk will cover “Freak Shows”, which then became curiousity
shows, and what about the Flea Circus! and the Wall of Death. You
have not known a talk like this one, with film footage as well.
The talk includes a lot more than can be condensed in this short
synopsis. Kay will take us back to the 1950s and 60s behind the glitz
and the noise of the fairground.
Kay loves questions, so don't be shy.
North Curry Socety meetings are held monthly in North Curry Village
Hall at 7:30pm for coffee and chat, the talks begin at 8pm.
Membership costs £5 a year; visitors are very welcome on payment
of a small entrance charge (currently £1). We look forward to
welcoming you.
Readings & Music for the Season of Remembrance

Sunday 17th November
4pm in the North Curry Parish Church
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North Curry W.I, Jill Cox reports
November is a busy month involving us in floral art, a
theatre trip, a driftwood workshop and the Annual
General Meeting.
Our monthly meeting is on 6th of the month, starting at
2pm, when we welcome Fleur White who will be demonstrating her skilful
art of floral decorations especially with Christmas in mind. Fleur, well
known to all of us, has achieved an enviable reputation in floral arranging,
winning many shows locally and further afield as well as becoming an
accomplished judge. If you would like to join us for the afternoon and stay
for tea and social time then we‟d love to see you.
All seats are booked for our theatre trip to Bristol to see the Lion King on
13th November, however, if anyone would like to take the opportunity for a
few hours shopping there is room available on the coach leaving North
Curry at 11.30am and Bristol at 5.15pm – cost £15 - (contact 490956).
Later in the month several members will be meeting at the Willows and
Wetlands Centre, where with expert assistance, we will be making our own
hanging tree decorations from driftwood and other recycling materials.
Finally, we join all WI‟s throughout the county for the Annual Meeting at
Wellsprings, bringing us up to date on the past year‟s news and
achievements with entertainment from a professional „Henry V111‟, a local
choir and Nick Bailey, a presenter on Gardener‟s World, as the afternoon
speaker.
***

North Curry and District Amateur Gardeners, by Heather Williams

Our next meeting will be on Thursday 7th
November when Katherine Crouch will be talking
to us about “Hardy exotic plants”. Many of you
will remember Katherine as a very entertaining
speaker and with our summers getting hotter and
drier, these might well be things that will take over
from our herbaceous borders!

Meeting are held on the first Thursday of the month in the pavilion of the
Greenway playing fields at 7.45 for 8pm. Everyone is always welcome so
please do feel free come and join us for an interesting talk and stay for a
cup of coffee and a chat afterwards.
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Autumn Fair
Saturday 16th November
10:00am – 12:00pm
in North Curry Village Hall
Your first chance to buy Christmas presents?
Whether you are fearfully organised or a last-minute present
buyer, the North Curry Autumn Fair on 16th November must
be a great first opportunity to start your Christmas shopping.
There will be plenty of opportunities to buy anything from
pictures to toys, stocking-fillers to cards and wrappings, plus
our traditional bric a brac, raffle and bottle stalls as well as
delicious food to buy from the Withies deli as well as sinfully
good cakes. Small children can safely be left to be
entertained by the school, leaving you free to shop
Come along with a full wallet and an empty shopping bag
or two and buy plenty of goodies – and then enjoy good
refreshments.
There is still room for a few more stalls, so do get in touch if
you would like to sell your jam, presents, books or whatever
(just call me).
And it‟s all in a good cause, in aid of church funds (and
those of you have seen the scaffolding round the church will
know they are much needed!)
Please could kind people give bottles for their bottle stall to
Sally and Tony Brooker, raffle prizes to Janet Dare and bric a
bric to Mary Piers or me. Thank you.
Helen Griffiths (491298)
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And a look to next month... Christmas in North Curry has for
years been a terrific community event, and this year will be no exception.
Gathering in Queen Square on the afternoon of Sunday 15th December,
we‟ll see the Tree lights switched on, enjoy food and drink at the various
stalls, and sing Christmas songs with the village choir and possibly North
Curry Bluebirds while waiting for the arrival of Santa Claus. Then at 6pm
(slightly later than usual) down to the parish church for the traditional
readings and carols.
The following evening, back to Queen Square Garden for “carols in the
square”, at 6pm again, unaccompanied singing with your lanterns from
the Bethlehem carol sheet.
The three North Curry churches will welcome you to their Christmas
services, and the parish church hopes to collaborate with the Methodist
and Baptist congregations to deliver a Christmas Card with their dates and
times.
It‟s not just the secular world that anticipates Christmas. The Dean of Wells ,
the Very Revd Dr John Davies is venturing to us on 1st December to preside
at our Advent Benefice Service in SS Peter and Paul church: one
advantage of the Vacancy in Benefice is the generous supply of visiting
preachers. The newly-formed Benefice Choir will be making their third
appearance in as many months.
The Methodist Church will be having a service using the lovely Taizé chants
at 7pm Thursday 5th December, and on Sunday 8th December at 4pm
there is a Christingle service on behalf of the Children‟s Society, using
Christingles made by the school, Brownies and Guides.
The Village Choir give their Christmas concert in the parish church on
Thursday 12th December at 7:30pm (doors open at 7pm), with the lovely
settings of Magnificat and spirituals by John Rutter and Haydn‟s St Nicholas
Mass (Santa Claus again); yourchance to sing along with the choir.
The joint Open the Book team will be going into North Curry and Stoke St
Gregory schools at the collective worship slot on 16th and 17th December
to bring the authentic story of the first Christmas, though they will have to
wait until 20th/21st January for the arrival of wise men from their long
journey. The school carol service is on 18th December; there are more of
them now: when the children came into church in October to hear (and
sing to) the Russian choir, they spilled into the side aisles for the first time.
On Christmas Eve, we have the annual Crib Service at 5pm and Midnight
Mass at 11:30pm, with a sung Eucharist on Christmas morning at the usual
10am. Then into 2020, the Epiphany anticipated on 5th January and a final
look back at Christmas on 2nd February for the presentation of the infant
Christ in the Temple at Jerusalem.
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Christmas in the Square
Continuing the tradition of the village
getting together just before Christmas

Sunday 15th December 4.00 - 6.00 pm
Festive fun for all ages
Christmas Tree in the Square
with switching on of the lights

Hog Roast from Pyne’s of Somerset
Licensed Bar
Guest singers and musicians
Children’s Games, Hot Dogs,
Mulled Wine, Mince Pies, Hot Chocolate,
‘Rhum au Chocolat’ and Raffle.

Father Christmas,
if we are all very good ........
Sponsored by North Curry Post Office & Stores and Pyne’s of Somerset
and Supported by North Curry Pavilion and Playing Fields
All proceeds to the Playing Fields and Local Charities
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The Search for a New Vicar
The process of appointing a Vicar in the Church of England is not a simple
affair, but the elements are the same as any appointment. There is a post
vacancy, the vacancy is advertised, candidates are interviewed, and an
appointment made.
In this case the Bishop of Bath & Wells has a vacancy for a Vicar; actually
he has many such vacancies. We are looking for one Vicar to look after
the four Churches that make up the Benefice of Athelney (Burrowbridge,
Lyng, North Curry and Stoke St Gregory). But before the Bishop can
advertise the vacancy we have a major task to perform – we must
produce a Benefice Profile.
This “Profile” is a large comprehensive document combining a detailed
description of the four Parish Churches, the Villages, the communities, the
job/post description, the personal qualities we are looking for, the house
that goes with the job, and a pen picture of this bit of the West Country –
a veritable advertising brochure extolling this area as the best possible
place in the country for you (the potential applicant) and your family.
The Survey that many of you filled in a few weeks ago was a key activity in
preparing this document. Your views have gone into defining the priorities
(church and community) that are spelled out in the job description. Now
that that the Survey process has been completed the Profile is taking
shape; the aim is to have completed the draft by the end of October.
The draft Profile is reviewed by our Archdeacon and then formally
approved by the Wardens of the four Parishes. In this modern age the
Profile is not printed, it is distributed as a PDF file. We have been fortunate
– a local professional Graphic Designer has offered to format the Draft
“pro bono”.
Then the completed document is ready for applicants. When to advertise
the vacancy lies with the Archdeacon. At present we have no firm
indication of when that will be, but from our point of view the earlier we
complete our work the earlier we are “on the starting line”
Applicants will be interviewed by a selection panel comprising mainly lay
members from the four Churches, with representation from Bath & Wells.
But we must not have unrealistic expectations. Even if we manage to
advertise in November it will be New Year before interviews are held. An
incumbent in post already will need to give three months‟ notice. If
everything went perfectly for us our new vicar would be installed after
Easter at the very earliest. It could well be much later.
Alex Morrice
18 October 2019
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North Curry Coffee Shop

We have had a busy and profitable summer which
means, with the recent Charity payout, our total
contributions to date since the Coffee Shop opened,
amount to £175,000.
From Tuesday 12th November the coffee shop will be
stocked with an array of local handmade Christmas
gifts. This year we have some new makers including
chunky knitwear from £5, fabric advent calendars for the
kids/grandchildren, needle felted Christmas tree decorations and pin
cushions from £3, jewellery for a special party or teachers gift and some
gorgeous pottery from our North Curry Potter, Nancy Wells. We look
forward to welcoming you and remember we are now serving freshly
made soups which change daily.
Opening hours: 10am – 5.00pm, Tuesday to Sunday
(10am – 4.30pm, Tuesday to Sunday during December/January)

Burrowbridge Bingo
Come and join us at Coronation Hall

We try to meet every two weeks on a Saturday evening
at 7.30pm, next meetings 2nd , 16th & 30th November
in the Millennium Room of the Coronation Hall.
We play for small cash prizes and an accumulating cash
Jackpot plus coffee break raffle with small raffle prizes
donated by members.

A full 10 games as well as two jackpot rounds costs £5
tea/coffee and biscuits just 30p.
For more details, just phone Sue or Brian Walker on 01823 698500.

Pop along – you‟ll be very welcome Directions to the hall – on
reaching Burrowbridge traffic lights, take the left turn at the crossroads,
before the bridge, into West Yeo Road. The hall is about 500 yards on the
right, with plenty of parking. Go on with you.... what are you waiting for?
Church 2020 Calendars are now available!
Professionally photographed by Julian Comrie.
Just £10 each, available at the Post Office.
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Presented by Don Hoyle

We have our next Winter Warmer
(where we have an interval for tea &
cake) on Saturday 9th November. It is
the brilliant and popular musical The
Greatest Showman, staring Hugh
Jackman.
You‟ll love it! Doors open at 2.30pm,
with the film at 3pm. All welcome. It is
£5 with a donation for the tea & cake.

On Wednesday 27th November we
are showing the dramatic story The
Children Act with Emma Thompson
as Fiona May, as a judge A case is
brought before her involving a 17year-old boy, Adam Henry, who is
suffering from leukaemia and needs a blood transfusion. However, Adam
and his parents are Jehovah‟s Witnesses and refuse to give their consent.
You can still come along and join the Film Club– still only £25 for 10 films.
Doors & bar open at 7pm, with the film starting at 7.30pm. Also open to
non-members (£5 on the door).
More information on our films on www.northcurryfilmsociety.org.uk

Do you have the voice of an
angel, and would like to join
our choir?
Our friendly group looks forward to
welcoming you. Please call
Jean Smith on 01823 490961
to find out more.
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Tea Break
I drunk
too much
last night!

London Times Obituary of the late Mr Common Sense

Today we mourn the passing of a beloved old friend, Common Sense, who has been
with us for many years. No one knows for sure how old he was, since his birth records
were long ago lost in bureaucratic red tape. He will be remembered as having
cultivated such valuable lessons as:
Knowing when to come in out of the rain; why the early bird gets the worm; Life isn‟t
always fair; and maybe it was my fault.
Common Sense lived by simple, sound financial policies (don‟t spend more than you
can earn) and reliable strategies: adults, not children, are in charge.
His health began to deteriorate rapidly when well-intentioned but overbearing
regulations were set in place. Reports of a 6-year old boy charged with sexual
harassment for kissing a classmate; teens suspended from school for using mouthwash
after lunch; and a teacher fired for reprimanding an unruly student, only worsened his
condition.
Common Sense lost ground when parents attacked teachers for doing the job that
they themselves had failed to do in disciplining their unruly children. It declined even
further when schools were required to get parental consent to administer sun lotion or
an Aspirin to a student; but could not inform parents when a student became
pregnant and wanted to have an abortion.
Common Sense lost the will to live as the churches became businesses; and criminals
received better treatment than their victims.
Common Sense took a beating when you couldn‟t defend yourself from a burglar in
your own home and the burglar could sue you for assault.
Common Sense finally gave up the will to live, after a woman failed to realize that a
steaming cup of coffee was hot. She spilled a little in her lap, and was promptly
awarded a huge settlement.
Common Sense was preceded in death by his parents, Truth and Trust; his wife,
Discretion; his daughter, Responsibility and his son, Reason. He is survived by his 4
stepbrothers, I Know My Rights, I Want It Now, Someone Else Is To Blame and I‟m A
Victim.
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North Curry Church

Is part of the Benefice of Athelney, along with the parishes of Stoke St. Gregory,
Lyng and Burrowbridge – the Parish Church is frequently referred to as 'The
Cathedral of the Moors', and from the River Tone valley it is easy to understand
why. It was built on a site of an earlier Norman church in about 1300 in the
Decorated style, using Ham Hill stone, blue lias stone, and some grey sandstone
from a quarry within the parish. About a hundred years later it was updated in the
Perpendicular style when the roofs of the nave and aisles were raised to
accommodate larger windows.
Evidences of the original pitches can be seen both outside on the south and east
faces of the tower, and inside on its west arch. At this time the upper stage of the
tower and the parapets were added, as was the interesting collection of gargoyles
and hunkypunks.
The North Curry Parish Registers of Baptisms, Marriages and Burials date from 1539
and are almost complete.
The churchyard, just over two acres, is in two parts, with the lower 'new' part has
been in use since 1952. The upper 'old' part has gravestones that are centuries old,
and includes war memorials. A plan of the graves, complete with the names of the
occupants, can be found in the church porch. This is a place of solace and
tranquillity, with seating on the north (far) side affording magnificent views across
the River Tone to yonder hills in all directions. In springtime, the natural beauty is
never more apparent, when the flora carpets amongst the headstones and trees.

Weddings, Baptisms and Funerals

If you are interested in getting married, having a church blessing for a civil
marriage or organising a baptism or funeral please contact one of the
churchwardens.
The statutory fees are set by the Church of England and a fee list is displayed in the
church porch, or is available online from www.churchofengland.org.
Additional local fees may be due in accordance with the services required. At the
time of your enquiry, all fee options will be explained.
There are also regulations governing the condition of the churchyard and graves,
designed to ensure it remains a special peaceful place. Again, a copy is available
in the church porch.

Hiring the Church

Our church is available for hire, for events such as concerts, talks and exhibitions for
which we make a reasonable charge. Contact David Walker should you wish to
know more on fees and availability.

Will Planning and Legacies

Having a Will in place, for when the time comes, is strongly recommended for all
individuals, to ensure your final wishes are clearly laid out to friends and family.

Planned Giving and Donations

Planned Giving, by standing order, is a regular charitable payment (or pledge) to
the church. This type of giving is an important and integral aspect of our finances,
as the majority of our income comes through the planned giving scheme.
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Donation pledges by standing order are easier to administer, both for you and us.
Regular planned giving can also attract tax gift aid, enabling us to boost your
donation by 25%. Donations can be given monthly, quarterly, or yearly, and the
amount is very much up to you. You are not beholden once started, and can be
cancelled at anytime. Please contact our Treasurer, Rob Ellis 01823 490599, for the
appropriate forms to complete, or to discuss your giving pledge. Standing order
mandates are not the same as direct debit mandates. The amounts and dates are
fixed, and the instruction to your bank is completely controlled by you.
One off donations can be made anytime – cheques payable to North Curry PCC,
and can be mailed to the Church address – see inside back page for details.
BACS to North Curry PCC – Account No: 00514650, Sort Code: 30-98-45

Prayer for the Athelney Benefice
Almighty God,
Who made all things and sustains all things;
We come together remembering the past and full of hope for the future;
We thank you for the part you call us to play in our Benefice‟s continuing
story.
Lord, bind us more closely together and unite us in the work of your
kingdom in our communities;
Help us to draw on the gifts and talents in our midst and to use them in
your service.
May we be a welcoming and loving community, united in worshipping you
and open to your guiding Spirit.
Holy Spirit guide us at this time of uncertainty and change:
Fill us with vision and energy; make us faithful in prayer and worship, that
we may discover your way for the future and see your kingdom grow.
We ask these things in the name of your Son our Saviour, Jesus Christ.
Amen

Church Opening and Closing Rota

Sunday, week commencing during:
December
November
*1st D&S Franks
*3rd Tony Brooker
8th Robin Rudman
10th David Walker
*15th Mike Baker
*17th Ralph Roberts
22nd John de Winton
24th Tom Jeanes
29th S&A Billinghurst
* 8am service
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Commonwealth War Graves

Private Harry Udell Gannett, Devonshire Regiment died 13th January 1919
Private Charles William Stodgell, Devonshire Regiment died 2nd February 1919
Second Lieutenant Peter John Carr , Royal Artillery died 11th October 1941
Sgt John Bernard Hebditch, Royal Airforce Volunteer Res. died 1st December 1943
Information taken from the War Graves Commission website

Register of:
Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals (May 2019 - October 2019)
We ask for God‟s Blessing on all the following
Baptisms
Edward Tommy Tucker, Andrew George Tratt
William Matthew Daniel Perry
Imogen Ruby Wilson
James William Parrington, Luca Pine
Oliver Nethaniel Smith/ Noah Jeffrey Chedzoy

May 2019
June 2019
August 2019
August 2019

Weddings
Matthew Walker/ Philippa Wilcox
Robert Walker/ Anna Brice

May 2019
October 2019

Funerals
Gordon Bowey
Muriel Mudie, Avril Madeley, Michael Griffiths
Tim Guernsey

April 2019
June 2019
October 2019

Health and Safety

A reminder notice to all volunteers working in the church.
Personal Responsibility
It is the duty of each and every person using or visiting the church and churchyard
to exercise personal responsibility for their own safety and that of others.
Specific Considerations
It is anticipated that a fully revised policy will be adopted at the next PCC meeting.
Meanwhile in addition to exercising personal responsibility it is essential that:
 Anyone using a ladder or reaching high places is accompanied.
 Ideally “lone working” will be kept to a minimum. Any lone workers must have
an operating mobile phone on their person and ensure that someone knows
where they are and that they have returned safely. No one should enter the
cellar (boiler room) or bell chamber (above the ringing chamber) or onto any
church roof unless accompanied.
 No easily combustible materials or sources of ignition may be left unattended
in the church.
 Those who close the church must check diligently that there is no one left in
the church.
David Akerman and Mary Piers, Churchwardens
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H E LPI NG YO U E V E RY ST EP OF T HE WAY

Your Local Funeral Professionals

• Local experts creating Traditional, Colourful and Natural funerals
to meet all personal requirements
• Available 24 hours a day providing the highest levels of service with
compassion and respect
• Our caring, respectful and professional services start from just £1,995.
Please contact us for more information.
SO M E R S ET
NIGEL K FORD
North End, Creech, St. Michael, Taunton TA3 5EB Tel: 01823 476379

www.dignityfunerals.co.uk/local
Part of Dignity plc. A British company

Accountancy and bookkeeping
Aresupport
you for sole traders and
small companies.

Year End and Management
Accounts, VAT, CIS, Payroll.
Bookkeeping and training
Over 30 yrs experience

SCR Business Services Ltd
North Curry
01823 490599

The editor and PCC
thank all advertisers
for their support.
To add your message,
please contact the
editor.
Advertising rates can
be found at the back.
12 issues or single issue.

free initial consultation
we come to you!

Compassionate
care and support
A family-run company offering domiciliary and live-in support in
and around many areas of Somerset, Dorset, Wiltshire and East Sussex

www.candlelightcare.co.uk

01225 719850

f /candlelightcare

info@candlelightcare.co.uk

INTRODUCING……..

“The Home Grown Store”
Home grown Plants,
and Cut Flowers
Look out for our occasional
Pop-Up Shops
featuring local Crafts.
For details, contact Joslyn on
07889 7831973
Or joslynbenson@outlook.com
& Facebook

HILARY NORMAN
Foothealth Practitioner RFHP

GENERAL FOOT CARE

Nail Cutting and filing, Corn & Callus removal,
ingrowing toenails, fungal infections and
general advice on the care of your feet.
Treatment in the comfort of your own home

01823 490280
07969 448793
Hilary.norman@btinternet.com

Dave
Burt
Gold & Silver items
always wanted
(any condition)

07889 443618

dgburt47@gmail.com

Silver Street Antiques Market TA1 3DH
9am -3pm Mondays Only
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Church Officers and Contacts
Officer:
Vicar
Honorary Associate Priest
Reader
Churchwarden
Churchwarden & Verger
Churchwardens Emeritus

PCC Secretary/ Safe Guarding
PCC Treasurer
Tower Captain
Flower List Organiser
Events Bookings Secretary
Produce Market Organiser
Little Angels/ Electoral Roll
Choir
PCC 200 Club
Magazine Editor

Name:
Contact Number:
Vacant
Rev‟d John Tyler
01460 281574
Ralph Roberts
01823 490933
David Akerman
01823 490234
Mary Piers
01823 491434
Tony Brooker
01823 490422
Janet Dare
01823 490747
Helen Griffiths
01823 491298
Rob Ellis
01823 490599
Darren Woodyer
01823 690162
Lorraine Bryan Brown 01823 491665
David Walker
01823 491231
Anne Williams
07531 382078
Jenny Satchwell
01823 490463
Jean Smith
01823 490961
Sue Bethune
01823 490179
Rob Ellis, email: ncurrymag@gmail.com

PCC (Parochial Church Council) Address, for general correspondences
St Peter and St Paul Church, Church Road, North Curry, Somerset. TA3 6LJ
(Post box by kissing gate, at vicar‟s parking area)
The church website is www.northcurrychurch.co.uk

Other useful numbers for North Curry

Coffee Shop
Little Acorns
Parish Council Offices
Post Office/ Stores
Primary School
Surgery

01823 491414
01823 491615
01823 490136
01823 490261
01823 490423
01823 490505

www.littleacornsnorthcurry.co.uk
www.northcurry.com
www.northcurryschool.co.uk
www.northcurryhealthcentre.co.uk

Would you like to advertise your business in the magazine?
ADVERTISING RATES 2019 – annual/ single issue rates

Full Page: £96 - £10/issue
Half Page - £50 - £5/issue Quarter Page - £30 - £3/issue
Bespoke advert sizes can also be provided, contact the editor for a price and to
discuss your requirements. Call or email the editor.
The views expressed in the magazine are those of the individuals/societies who send in items.
The deadline for contributions is the 13th of the previous month. The editor reserves the right
to change any copy provided without recourse to the contributor. Copyright 2019.
Gathering and use of information in carrying out its tasks, North Curry PCC is involved in
collecting personal data, addresses etc. We take privacy and confidentiality seriously, and
fully comply with the principles of the United Kingdom GDPR/ Data Protection Act 2018.

STOKE ST. GREGORY MEALS
(01823 490077)

DELIVERING IN STOKE ST. GREGORY
and
NORTH CURRY
Twice a week we deliver homemade,
freshly-cooked two-course midday meals.
Our customers range from those who are
elderly and appreciate the support of a hot
meal delivered by friendly local people,
to those who have used the service whilst
recovering after an operation.
Currently the cost is £3.50 per meal.
The meals are cooked in the cooks’ own
kitchens and delivered to houses in
Stoke St Gregory and North Curry.
We are all volunteers and our cooks have
food safety certificates
If you think Stoke St Gregory Meals could be
of help to you,
a neighbour, friend or relative in
STOKE ST GREGORY or
NORTH CURRY please phone:

Carole Joll 490077 or
Vicki Fielding 490565 or Judy Blair 490222

